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Wortham Aeainst Honor System
Student Body PreSide~f
he
Tells
Stand·
Brthenon
MARSHALL COLLEGE STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Reason For
By RALPH TUBNEB
Staff Reporter

.

V.OL. 59

'

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

FRIDAY, AiP'RlL 22, 1960

Two Seniors Get

Academic Prizes
-..

A Huntington senior has received a scholarship to study abroad•
and a Parkersburg senior -a fellowship to continue his chemistry
studies at the University of California at Los Angeles.
-G loria Brothers ,has been awarded ·a Fu}bright Scholarship to
study contemporary French literature at the Universtiy of Rennes,
France, during the next academic year.
·
Russell Lester Tice Jr., has
been awarded a National Science
Foundation Fellowship to study
chemistry at the graduate school
of UCLA.
Preliminary results in a poll
Miss Brothers was recommendbeing conduct~ by The Parthe- ed last fall by the faculty comnon this week appear to indic.ate mittee to the West Vir•ginia Board
that Marshall students favor Sen- of Education. The board selects
aoor John Kennedy Dem. (Mass.) seve ral students from West Virover Senator Hubert Humphrey ginia and sends their applications
Dem. (Minn.) as the 1960 Demo- to the Institution of International
cratic ,presidential candidate.
Education in New York. The ap.
Out of 274 stude nts interview- plicants are screened and recomed, 195 chose Kennedy to 79 for mended to the State Department
Humphrey. Both candidates are in Washington.
now running in the West VirMiss Brothers will• leave from
ginia primary.
New York in mid-September.
The results of the poll thus far
At Marshall, she is a member
would indicate that in a primary and :past president of A1pha Xi
-election conducted on the Mar- Delta social sorority, an honor
shall campus, Senator Kennedy, student, president of Pi Deua
would win hands down.
Phi honorary, a member of Psi
Chi, Alpha Lambda Delta, Fa·g us
and a cheerleader. She is a major
,,
in ·,p sychology and French in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Dr. Martin D. ·Barnett, assisTice has received only one B
tant professor of chemistry, is
since he enrolled here in Septhe recipient of a $2,000 resM r r h
tember, 1956. He is eligible to
-corporation grant from the Fredgraduate Sum ma Cum Laude
erick Gardner Cottrel fund.
(with highest honors) in May.
The grant is a contribution to
The foundation a w a r d pays
:the academic and scientific pro$1,800 plus $500 for each depengr~m of the college.
dent and traveling expenses.
.IS
During his freshman year, Tice
was pled·ged to Phi Eta Sigma,
Atlilettc Director Robert Morris highest honorary society in West
has resigned effective June 30, Vlirginia for freshmen. He was
College President Stewart H . elected historian of the group.
Smith announced Wednesday.
For two years he played intraA successor w ill be named . in mural basketball and was selectseveral months.
ed for the AU-Intramural team
Neal "Whitey" Wilson, acting one year. He is a member and
athletic director, will <:ontinue in past treasurer of Tau Kappa
his present position until June 30.. :Epsilon Fraternity.
Mr. Morris, p r a i s e d by Dr.
Tice is married and he and
Smith for "contributing much to his wife have one child.
the development of the college's
He plans to work toward a
a thletic program," has been ill doctor of philosphy degree in
for several mont.h s and gave that chemistry and then enter coUe.ge
reason in his letter of resignation. teaching.

Poll Results Show

Kennedy Favorite

Bar.nett Gets G;..ant

Bob Morr Res·1gns·

"I am against the Honor System," declared newly-elected StuNO. 56 dent Body President Bill Wortham of Huntington.
·
Wortham, who took office Wednesday said: "I ,b elieve the Honor
System will not work on .the Mars hall campus. This is why I am
against the establishment of the
plan a.t Marshall."
While a junior senator this
year, he was an initial factor in
' getting the Honor Commission
appropriation of $300 cut to $150.
At that time he expressed ~lief
that the money rni~t be spent
foolishly by the Honor Commission.
The Honor Commission was a
temporary commission' w hi-ch
ended when Wortha,m took office.
He said a new commission will
be formed in the near future if
for n<o other reason than to seek
student opinion on the Honor
System.
· ~ new president 814 "I
/feel the survival of the Honor
System at Marshall has some
hope. However, I believe the
majority of the Student Body la

ltw Sttdtat lodr Prtsldeat

apinst it.

JOHN KABICKHOFF, SPENCER senior, (risht) out-pine Student Body president, bands over the keys of the student rovernment office to newly-elected student body president, BUI Wortham,
Bantln,ton Janlor. Karlckhoff sud, "I have certainly enjoyed
llel'V-C as p~dent and I have profited from it. I wish Blll and
L.D. macb S11Cee8 In office."

"Money could be spent very
foolishly on the Honor System
through propaganda t r y i n g to
push the plan over. However, if
a program was presented through
which money co u 1 d be spen,t
wisely, benefitting the students,
, and the majority of student will
i.ndlicated a desire for it, I would
work for it."
Wortham said his first major
step as president wo,.lld be to
make executive appointments. "I
don't believe any other major
A beginning Russian course will be offered at ~-arshal~ this issues will come up this semester.
fall with Dr. Richard Steele, assistant professor of poht1cal science, These appointments will take the
as instructor. ·
entirety ·of this semester."
No prerequisite will be requirFour unafflllates (U) and 11
ed and the course will be offered receive academic cred~t.
affiliates (A) won recular Staat 11 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays
It is expected that the course dent Government posltlnns In
would be limited to 25 students last week's Ce n er al election.
and Fridays.
Dr. Steele, born in China, re- who would receive credit.
Three alternate senator seats were
ceived his primary and seconStudents who had 10 a.m. filled by affiliates. Eleven bUDddary education there with Rus- classes on the three days the red and fitty-elcbt stadeats Toted.
sian as his native language.
course is offered would be able
New class presidents are: senWhile not officially confirmed, to enroll and have enough time ior, Vern Scandola, Weirton (A);
it is believed likely that the lanto take the bus to the TV studio. junior, Tom Ross, Wheeling (A);·
guage course will <be offered in
sophomore, Bill Harman, Huntco-operation with WHTN-TV. Howevel,'., those with noon classes ington (A ).
Students in the course would be would not be able to enroll.
Senior senatorial victors are
transported to the TV station for
Jean Battlo, Kimball (U); Bob
classroom participation and the
Bledsoe, Webster Springs (A);
UNION CLOSED TONIGHT
program would be video taped
Jeanee Pitts, Huntington (A);
for replay the next morning.
The ,Student Union will be and alternate sen·a tor Ruth Ann
Those in the viewing audience closed with the exception of the Teets, Gassaway (A).
could, if the plan is approved, re- television and game rooms FriWinners of Junior senate eeats
ceived a certificate of completion day.. due to a pri,vate dance.
are Marvin Bobes, Wbeellnc (U);
if they passed the final examinaThere will be a free mix at Carolyn Meade, H a m I i n (A):
tion. They would not, however, the Union Saturday at 7:30.
Nancy Panoas, 1Uple7 (A); ud
alternate Betsy Daniel, Hantln&'ton (A). Bobes received the lalpest number of votes and will be
bo,dover , a e n at o r, a · two-1.ear
term.
New sophomore senators. are
From 1942-46 Dr. Mccaskey
He oelongs to the American
s e ~ in -t he U.S. Army Cor:p Society of Engineers, the West Steve E w i n -g, Charleston (U);
of Engineers starting as a First Virginia Society of Professional Janet Steele, Logan (U) ; BrenLieutenant and achieving the Engineers, Huntington Engineers da Keys, Kopperston (A); Lois
r-ank of Lienutenant Colonel up- Club and American Waterworks Brown, Huntington (A); and alon !his discharge. During his tour Association.
he was decorated with the Legion
He is now the President of ternate Barbara Shinn, Mounof Merit and the Medal for Mili- the Huntington Planning and tain Lakes, New Jersey (A).
Ewing is the holdover senator.
tary Merit.
Zoning Commi~ion.
He is the founder of D-Rho
Holdover senators who will reThe new college will embrac':
D-Theta at Marshall and is a engineering, ,t he Reserve Officers main in office are: senior, Jeanmember of Sigma Xi • and an Training Corps, the new nursing nie Windsor, Huntington (A);
honorary member of Chi Be.t a education department,
·
and the J·uru·ors, Fra·n k Dent, Charleston

Russian Course Slated;
TV Airing Considered

McCOskey Will Head New College
Dr. A. E. McCaskey Jr., professor of engineering and eihairman of the engineering department, will become dean of the
newly established College of Applied Sciences on Sept. 1.
The appointment was approved
by the State B<;>ard of E<lucation
at a meeting at Charleston last
week.

Dr. McCaskey came to Marshall
in 1936 as assistant professor ot
engineering. He had b e e n :1
structural en ·g in e er with the
Truscon Steel Co. of Youngstown,
Ohio before coming to Marshall
He received his B.S.C.E. and
~- M.S.C.E. at West Virginia Univeraity ·a nd his Ph. D. from the
DL A . E. McCAS~BY J B.
University of 'Wisconsin.
. . Gaim New Post

p1;;'r, McCaskey has been listed
in Who's Who in Engineering,
Who's Who in the East, and
American Men of · Science. He
also is a member of the Scabbard and Blade.

training ,p rogram for laboratory
technicians.
He is married and has one
daughter, Ann ·Mc C a s k e y, a
sophomore majorinc in psychology.

(A) and Mary Chafin, Huntington (A).
Jim Baile!!, Clay junior, also
claims a senatorial seat for runner up to the Student Body President.

•.

•
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-Student Govern.ment Record
Congratulations to the new officers of the
Student Government! ! !
'tou won in a campaign that was unique for
both the record number of candidates running for
office, and for the relative sophistication of the
candidates in their campai,gn techniques.
With the new semi-proportional represent·a tion system in effect, the unaffHiates did fairly
well, winning four of the 15 positions open.
Despite the light turnout of voters for the
electi.on, the sheer number of candidates bu
indicated an unusual interest in the elections and
the Student Government itself.
We hope tha't this enthusiasm will remain with
you as you assume your new offices. We're sure
it will. .
We look forward to an increasingly active and
dedicated government next year that will do much
to promote the interests of the cQllege throu•g h
the Student Body. Your future task will demand
much time and ,_genuine interest.
Good luck.

• • •

•

With the new Student Government elected,
now is the time to review the efforts of the past
year's administration under Student Body President John Karickhoff and Vice President Ray
Bane.

In their platform, they advocated four things:
1) university status 2) the Honj' System 3) twoparty system, and 4) equal rep, esentation in Student Government appointive positions.
As we see it, they've achieved about 50 per
·c ent success in those four areas.

either. However, we feel that the substitute semiproportional system is •a better alternative.
As long as the system remains in effect, unaff~liates will truly have an "open door" to the
Student Government when and if they want to
take advantage of it, without being forced into
the government arbitrarily.
Few Unafflllates Sene

Finally, Karickhoff and Bane, promised more
equal representation in the government's ·a ppointive positions. This has not been realized because
too few unaffiliates applied for positions, and
the government soon }apsed into the old habit of
a:ppointing Greeks. As a result, not many unaffiliates saw service· with the government this
year, particularly in the top appointive positions.
,

DON
FANNIN
LOOKS

,

AT

Karickboff Stronc President

On the other hand, Karic~hoff has served
with forcefulness and with integrity. He ·has been
most conscientious in the execution of his duties
and has won widespread respect. And, he has
been able to control the Senate whenever he has
felt it necessacy. For example: his veto of a
$5 raise in activity fees and subsequent passage
of his recommended $2.50 increase.
Vice President Bane has served equally well
as president of the Senate.
New Trend Started

I

"Your 1 a s t
please."

name

first

"First."
"No. I mean I want your
last name first."
"First is my last name."
"Oh, your last name is First.
'
What's your husband's first
name?"
"Safety."
Tra-la - la-so goes this
nation's greatest nosecount,
the 1960 Census. With a force
of 160,000 enumerators on the
job, · more than 140 million
Americans have already been
accounted for. The task is
expected to be completed by
the -end of the month.
·
Strangest setting for the census is in our newest state,
Hawaii, whose population resembles a mammoth Internationol Relations Club. LIFE, April 25; .trails the enumerators from volcano to cane field as they take the census
among Hawaii's heterogeneous population. The proud Hawaiians are as eager to be counted as the enumerators are
to count them.

In additi9n, the Karickhoff-Bane administration has seen the start of a new trend in Student
Government that has made it appear more dedi-.
U-Stat~ Helped
cated, more responsible, and more anxious to serve
University status was not achieved, but the the entire Student Body, rather than any partiprospect looks more favorable now. The Student cular faction. The mere passa·g e of the semiGovernment did about as much as it could under proportional system and the initiation of "allthe particular circumstances through its letters carnpus" dances in the Union are evidence to
to legislators and other state officials, and the this effect.
student lobbyists. Also, the West Vkginia AwareWe believe that this "new look" in Student
ness Commission was created as one attempt to Government has gone far to generate more inelevate Marshall's status in the state. The com- · terest in the government and its .p otential, and to
mission is now completing its first study.
partially erase m ~feeling between the unaffiliates
and Greeks. The record number of candidates
'
Honor System Moves 'Slowly
in this year's election and the · relative mildness
The Honor System has not passed the dis- of the campaign seem to indicate the increased
cussion stage, and we doubt that it will this year, interest in the government and the easing of tensince the present commission ceases to exist as ·sions between the two campus factions.
On the basis of this "new look" alone, we beJ{arickhoff leaves. office. The system now lies
dormant until such time as the new government lieve that Karickhoff, Bane and the entire StuGiants Ride High Tide
mi1ht revive it. ·we believe its lack of accep- dent Government merit a pat on the back and
Arriving back on the West coast, LIFE glimpses the
• tance this year has been due to the Honor Com- the praise of the Student Body. Considered from
mission which failed to "convert" the students to an ideal standpoint, this year's government has new $15 million baseball park of the San Francisco Giants.
not been outstandingly successful. But, from a As stylish as anything in the big leagues, the seaside stadium
·the system.
practical standpoint., it has done well.
has even made provision for fans to ride their boats to the
gafnes.
New Election Plan Devised
DON FANNIN
But, the Giants have nothing on Marshall. Anytime
_.. :A:.::.. .:t:.:w:..:o-:.. £p.::ar=-t""y_s::,Yc.::S:.:te.:::m:.::.::.. .w. :c..::a=-s.. :n.:.:o:..:t.. :i.:::n=-st.. :.a..:l_le'-'-d_ th...:i.s_,,y'
:.. --'e--'-a'--r_ __ __ __ _ _ _ _=E_dlto
=r -...,Jn
=-C
-:::b:::-:
ie::::f:::-:~- ----i the Big Green is playing. at Incc,;i Field· you can paddle
your canoe right up the old Guyan River tq withi~ a stone's
throw of home plate. And the admission is much cheaper
a~ Inco, too. Students are admitted merely upon showing
an interest.

.
CAM EL

Hey Diddle Diddle ...
Leaping into orbit, LIFE discovers that the next cow
that jumps over the moon may have to dodge a frightening
array of man-made satellites.
America's two newest entries, Transit I-B and Discoverer
XI, have raised· our satellite total to nine in orbit around
the earth and two in deep space.
U. _S . scientists hint that Russia's present space silence
may indicate that she's planning something as spectacular
as a rocket shot at Mars or a manned satellite.
LIFE examines our own latest efforts and brings us up
to date on this aerial Science Fair.
Go South, Y oune Man
Coming back to earth again, the reader embarks on a
4,000 mile "field trip" through six southeastern s4ltes that
would prove the delight of any history, geology or geography
student.
The jaunt, with its 80 points of interest, covers Maryland,
Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia, and Tenn~,
with side excursions into West Virginia and Kentucky.
With the help of the American Automobile Association,
LIFE has provided an ilJUBtrated travel map that carefully
and simply outlines the 4,000 mile route. All the tourist
need supply is the car and the money. He is assured of
a fascinating trip. Ten pages
.
of color pictures present an
exciting preview.
LIFE'S

'

The best' tobacco makes the best smoke!
R. J . Btynolds Tobacco Co., Wlnalon•Salem, N. C.

The Roundup
SPOR,1 - Arnold Palmer
AVERAGE
wins the Masters. THEATRE
-Gore V id a I 's "The Best
WEEKLY
Man." POLITICS ~ GOP
leader Leonard Hall discusses
CIRCULATION:
changes in U. S. politics.
EDUCATION-Thirty American college girls spend soring
"vacation" in Puerto Rico.
It's LIFE, April 25, 1960. l:..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

6,700,QQQ .
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Six.Journalism Maiors
Near Graduation Dates

PMD TIIRD

THE PARTHENON

ltws ,..,.,,.,., Sflfl,,,,. I• AdlN

$~ journalism majors will receive A B. degrees from the
College of Arts and Sciences between now and ·Se.pi-ember.
·
t.Donna Crockett Crotty, Don Fannin, Ron -Hutchison, Judy
O'Dell, Bud Osborne, and Keith Ray combined, -have at one time
or another held every staff position on The •P arthenon. They share
a •l (lrge part in the quality of .c ollege n e ~ r we have had
over the pa,st four years.
Some of these students have
already obtained employment, ('59-'60).
while the others will be seeking
She has been active on campus
the opportunity, upon graduation, as •p resident of Fagus, president
to put to use the journalism bal!k• pf Fourth E.uate, -a member of
ground acquired at Marshall Col- Alpha Lambda Delta, a Freshman
lege.
' Guide, Secretary of Publications
A Dean's list student each !!em- and Public Relations, and a memester LaDonna CJ'9Ckett Crotty, her of the faculty-student Board
Matewan senior, is listed in Who's of Public Relations and Publidty.
Who 'Among Students in AmeriShe was also Publ'i.cit.y Direch>r
can Universities -and Colleges of "Et Cetera" ('57-'58), Publicity
Director of Homecoming ('58-'5!1),
Publicity Director of Parents'
Weekend ('58-'59), and President
of Lai<Uey Hall ('58-'59).
LaDonna, with a major in
Journalism and a minor in English, will graduate in May with
an A.B. degree from AI"ts and
Science College.
'
She was a statt reporter -and '
Feature Editor on the •P arthenon
Staff. She received the Fourth
"WATCH THE BIRDIE," these news photorrapby stadent.s 9Nlll to be aJiq. TbeJ are L to r.,
Estate Best Story of Year- Award
('57-'58) and the Fourth· Estate LlDda Pattee. Buntln&1on senior; Mike Zalianl, HDDtiqtoa Janlor; LbulsaJ' S m It b, Blllltinrt,oll
aopbomore; Wallace Wrtrbt, Bantiqton IO'phomore; Jady O'Dell, Park~nbarr Nlller; and T ...
Award for Most Consistent Work
Cloer, Welch aopllomore.
in Journalism ('58-'59).
LaDonna has received professional training working as a
News Assistant in the Marshall
Information Bureau and as a local
~orter for the Beckley "PostBr JOI; WORKMAN
semester, and sometimes get in- his camera. After a few minutes
LA.DONNA CBOOKETI' CBO'lTY Herald" during the summer of
Feature Miter
' volved in situations which you concentrated effort he glanced
1959·
·
Never a dull moment in Joum- would expect to experience in up only t<5_1'<i&tcih the ba~k of bbl
She is mal'(ied to Robert E.
few other class assi,gnm~nts.
weaving soljec.t, .,1trolling down
alism 360!
Crotty and lives at 1>17 Fifth If you should see a student
For example, one rroup of the alley with a just--finished
Avenue, A-partment. 302 in Hunt•
_ _._phen were worldq on . wine bottle.
"shinnyiing" up the old Bee~h - - • •
·
ington. Telephone HA 9-5466.
tree, or ,p eering at you from be- a problem tn dlstottlon atop
'llhe News Photography class
After graduation L a D on n a
tile roof of a downtown pan- is taught by William E. Francois,
hind a bit of cam.pus shrubbery,
hopes to work in public relations
Inc lot. In tbe proces of foca- Assistant Professor of joumalilm
holding a camera, then chances
or do local news reporting.
iJlr, they became • ~ and veteran news photographer.
Editor-in-ohief Don Fannin, are its one of our student shut- in their work that they almost Classes are held on Tuesdays and
Barboursville senior, will -g rad- terbugs enrolled in News Pho- walked off tile ed&'e of the roof, Thursdays at 8 a.m. The twouate in ju1r after having served tography.
Another student who attempted hour credit class is open to all
as editor, campus editor. and
These students have ten picture to get, a slumming shot of a students unless there is too large
staff reporter on The Parthenon. assignments to complete per "wino" had difficulty in focu.-.1ng an enrollment, in which case .the
~joring in journalism · and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - _______ class is' opened on].,y to journalminoring in French and history,
ism and advertising majon.
Fannin has been active in other editor, and managing editor.
interes~ _in radio and television
At preaent tllere ue IIIDe 8 .
campus activities including thP.
Ron attended· West Virginia news wntmg.
deilts eanlled. ~ rec,ein
Veterans' Club; Pi Delta· Phi, State for two years where he
She has served on The Par- . lmtractiGa la tbe b•ndJlnr et
French honorary; and Omicron was a member of the Varsity W. thenon Staff as feature editor, twin 1- reflex, apee11 rraphlc,
Delta Kappa, men's leadership Club, golf team, English honor., staff writer, and reoorter.
and S5nun camena. Aetaal 11N
honorary.
He
also
has
mainary,
French
Club,
and
the
YellowJudy,
who
has
been
on
the
i. lbnltecl;49 tbe twiD 1 -· reDON FANNIN
-f ained a 3.5 -p lus scholastic aver- Jacket, the school paper.
dean's list five semes,ers, is V1ce fte:ii: a.a
caaeru,
age.
.
He is a journ~llsm major with President of the Fourth Estate
Much of the news photographHe spent.. four years in the a minor in sociology.
and member of· the Alpha Psi er's time is spent in the phot.United Sta~-Air Force and has. He will graduate in Augusl . Omega, natio~al dramatics hon- graphy . laboratory where be
worked as 'a:. student assistant in
His home add re s s is 4623 orary fraternity,
learns filtn',-processing by workthe journalism department.
Country Club Blvd., South ChariShe now lives in Laidley Hall. ing on his own film, ProfessaiF
After graduation, Fannin is eston, W. Va. TelepbGDe PO Telephone JA 2-9491. After grad- Francois says our photol(raphy
interested in doing general re- 1-1197. Ills Hantlqtea phone Is uation she may be re~~hed at laboratory is one of the best
porting, preferably in the Tri- JA Z-ftZ4. •
214 West Tenth Street, Parkers- equipped in tihe state.
State area.
Judy O'Dell, Parkersburg sen- burg, W. Va. Telephone GA
According to the journalism
He is married, has one son, and ior, wiH graduate in May with 2-2302.
faculty, news photolraphy t, asresides at 61 Donald Court, Hunt- an A.B. degree in journalism
Wittt · a major in Journalism sential to a journalism major.
ington. Telephone JA Z-4616 or 'Bnd minors in French, Spanish _and a minor in Mathematics, Burl In his estimation of its value,
BE 6-1614.
-and English.
Osborne, Ashland, Ky., senior, Profeuor Francois said: "July
Hoping to do' general reportJudy is youth editor and works will graduate in May ,with an journalist needs to know about
ing or sports reporting in the in the women's department ot AB. degree from Arts and graphic arts. Without it he has
Tri-State area -or the extreipe the Huntington Herald-Advertis- Science College.
two strikes against him to betin
South is Ron Hutchison, South er. She hopes to become a genHe has -h ad professional ex- W'ith."
Oharleston senior and present eral reporter and feature writer, perience working on the "AshProfessor w. Page Pitt, joumsports editor of the Parthenon. in which capacities she worked land Independent" 'BS Staff Re- alism deP,Brtment chairman comPrevious staff positions in- for three months on the Charles- porter and at his present jdb mented: "In modem _day .m ass
&ON B1JTCBl80N
elude staff reporter, campus ton Daily Mail. Judy is also as Ni,ght Editor at WHTN telecommunications a kqO"Nledce of
vision in Huntington.
Burl lives at Route 2, Box 116 news p~tography is. a must in
B, Ashland, Ky. He is married. 1very ,p hase of ~munications
to the former Louella Kirk.
.f rom advertising to the editorial."
After graduation he plans to
remain in mass communications. dition Keith bas had six months ,
Keith Ray, South Charslest9n experience on two weekly newssenior, will receive an A.B. de- papers. He is · a member of the
gree i-n journalism in May. with Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
minors in E_ngli!lh and Spanish.
Keith is twenty-two years old,
Keith has -maintained an over- married and the father of two
all 3.3 average which makes -him children. Upon graduation he
eligible to graduate cum laude. would like to work as a reporter
He ,h as seryed on 'l.\ie Parthenon or copy editor for a dai-ly news~
Staff in the ca-p acities of campus paper.
editon, ne~ editor, managing
He now lives ~ 1241 Eigheditpr, and staff reporter. Also teenth Street, Huntington, W. Va.
he has been sports editor for the Telepllene IA , 1-"HI.
After
Ohief Justice, layout editor for ,graduation ~ will live ai 5017
the Et Cetera and staff writer Indian. .A---, -~
-Charlesw ·
DITII BAY
JUDY O'DELL
BIJ&L OSBOBNE
for the Campus Chimes. 1In ad- ton,
.,US.

Photo Class Is fun, Too
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Work Of Mentally Retarded
Adults Will Be Shown Today
Students and faculty are Invited to an open houae from 2-4
p.m. today to see the accomplilhments ot mentally retarded
adults.
·
The open houae will be hekl
_ _ _ _ _....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _

at the First Presbyterian Church
where work done by the students
will be displayed.
Students from Education 118
are helpinc with the pro,ram
sponsored by the Cabell County
Council foi: the Retarded, according to Allen Blumberg, usociate
professor of education. Carolyn ·
Baylous, Barboursville junior, ia
in charge of the program. Professor Blumberg is director.
W. Don Morris, manager of the
This is the first time the pro. M;irshall College Shawkey Stu- gram has been tried and the redent Union, will represent the suits have been "rather succeucollege April 24-27 at the annual ful," ProfJssor Blumberg said.
Associa~on of College Unions The retarded adults are "develop.
international conference at In- .ing motor dexterity, co-ordlna- ·
diana University, Bloomington, tion, and learning to work with
Ind.
each other," he added.
BB ND Yoa& Pre M....,, . . . . . . lty Moala Gru• l:ers ad. 111 1, 1.._ ta tlle Ntlftl el
The class of 10 meets from 1-4
~ at
This year's conference theme,
re I ;ha• c 'I n•II hl'tllc 6e
wW ,_,_. for 0-wu__ ,..._ - - ~
''The Union's part in . the Educa- p.m. Mondays through Fridays
I ..-. l'ttday la Ol4 11111a Aadl....._ 'l'lull _ . . . , -.s,;zlsC .,. I.Ill,...,_ ... __.. of tion Progt"am," reflects the pur- and ultimate aim of the pro,ram
U&Ja - - - , . ._..... Genully . . .
New ~ -lten w8J N tdJDIW· '- 6e ,er- pose of college unions everywhere is "to interest industry in sub_fa
__________________ _ ________~ -- - - - - - - - - -- -1-to train students in citizenship, letting work to the mentally resocial responsibility, and demo- tarded so they can feel that they
cratic leadership.
are doing something worthwhile,"
. .
. Professor Blumberg explained.
'1'be Aaoc:iation of Colle1e ''That's our ultimate goal"
Uniona is comprised· of 375 memOnlen t.. ,n4uUea ... ber-institutions m the tf.a-i ted Mrs. Barbara M~Wh~rter, art
$tat.ea. Oamda. Mexico, eui., teacher at Enslow Juruor High
- · ; 2 C lae
lll8llllelme• w an belDr ~ fuerio JUco. ~ am:l the School an~ ~duate student. at
~ • .... 'ftnlWa ... 1T 1 •• . . _ t
1 ••
hit 7 •• I 'Wft .• 'Ille i\-=1• e.. ..,.__
a&Doa ....... eftleelat. Philippinee. ~ t e l y U5 Marshall, is ~ - c?~rge of aettinl
11& . . . . ._.om.al •
27 17
. . . . ..._.... . . . . . . . .C . . - , ...... 1,llla.
~tlldea& u... am AJirll ·a
eoected to at&end
activ1tlet.
l"'HIM
...ar
•--- -_
.. ~
,_
_ ...
, , . . . Nm . . . . . . ~la...._.
......
••
.__ 'Die - - f • •s• - e r • ~ ue
·conterem,e.

Morris To Attend

Indiana Conference
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This airplane is actually a flying
classroom. The course taught in it
is Ait Navigation, under r~al conditions. The students are young
men who have been selected as possible future leaders of the Aerospace Team. Graduation after 32
weeks of training will win each of
the students the honored silver
wings of an Air F orce Navigator
and an Officer's Commission.
For certain young men, this
training can open the way to a
bright caree r of executive potential. Right now the Air Force is
scoring impressive technological
advances in the fields of navigation, guidance and tracking, electronics and radar. And here is
where its high!)!. trained and experienced Navigators will be expected
to take over command positions of
increasing responsibility.
To qualify for Navigator training as an Aviation Cadet, you must
be between 19 and 26.½- s91gle,
healthy and intelligent. ~nd you
must want to build an exciting,
interesting career in the Aerospace
Age. If you think you measure up,
we'd like to talk to you at the near- ·
est Air Force Recruiting Office.
Or cl,iP and mail this coupon.

CORVAIR
BY CHEVROLET
DRIVE IT!

GET

OUR
DEAL!!!!

A pair of Corvairs recently recorded 27.03 ·and 26.21 miles per gallon in the
2,061.4-mile Mobilgas Economy Run. That's certified proof that Corvair skimps
on gas costs. It saves other ways, too. Corvair is the only U. S. compact car
that never needs antifre~ze or costly radiator repairs. Come in and drive the
compact car that outdoes them -all.

Thlngs Corvair gives you that America's other comp_act cars can't:
Practica'ly flat floor ... real foot room for
the man in the middlf'. Fold-down rear
seat gives 17.6 cu. ft. of extra storage space.
Four-whee' Independent suspension for
.i smoother, flatter ride.
Rear-engine traction ... that comes with
the engine's weight hearing down on the
rear wheels.

You probably realize already that the mileage figures Corvairs recorded in the Mobil-

See your local authori~ed Chevrolet dea/,er for fast delivery, f avorab/,e deals

us

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
Aerospace Team.

AirForCe
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MAil THIS COUPON TODAY
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AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
DEPT. SCLD4A
.
IDX
WASHIN$TDN 4, D. c.
I am between 19 and 26'12, a citizen
of the U.S. and a hllh school 1raduatt

''°'·

with_ __ r,urs of colle1e. Please
11:r,e c~~~ 0 ~~::~•tion 0!1 the
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Coach Snyder Calls Drills Success

Marshall's spring football practice period has been termed by
head coach Charlie Snyder as "successful from the standpoint that
we made some definite ;progress."
Snyder said that he was "well pleased with the players
pertormances in the intra-squad game." He went on to say that,
"team defense is our overall problem, but offensively we are better
than we have been in the past."
. The Big Green's running and kicking .phases were emphasized
by Snyder as the areas of gres:est team improvement. ''Our passing game is still a question mark", the stocky coach added.
Coach Snyder listed the main ·problems faced by the Big Green
as, "defense, eligibility, e~rience, schedule and depth." He added
that with only five seniors on .t he 44 man squad the Big Green
will ,b e at a definite disadvantage in the experience department.
Empbaslslnc the standout per- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

·

SAE Teams, PKA, Hilltoppers Track Squad Qpens ,,,·
Concord Today
Victorious In Intramural Play- With
The Marshall track team will

Pre-holiday intramural action had two runs, and Gillispie, Clag.r,
featured 12 softball games on the and Imperi had one run each.
d'
n..-1,
W d.
On Wednesday, the Hilltoppers
iamor·-' on Monday, and
e .
defeated
Sig Ep No. 2 14-4. Reed
nesday preced mg Easter vacation.
and Lewis each had three runs
The first game between . PKA for the Hilltoppers, Easthem and
No. 2 and VM No. 1 showed a Blankenship had two runs.
14-0 tilt in favor of VM. Mott,
The Rlnky Dlnks defeated the
Lee, Wamsley, Wildt, and Les- C vall
_ Osbo
IConcl
ter each soored -two runs .f or the a
ers 16 5·
rne
BILLBOARDS TO APPEAR
VM.
three .runs for the Kinky Dinks.
Trent, Pauley, Jim Short, Joe
Billboards will soon be placed
SAE No. z met Sic Ep No. % to Short, Morsan, and Ktncerley
collect •a 1'1-13 win in the second had two· nms eacla an4 Lowe
in the populous areas of the Monday pme. Harmon was out- BCOred one run.
state by the publicity committee standill&' for the SAE with 4 nms
.
.
.
_Sigma Ph~ Ersllon teamed up
of the Parent's Weekend Com- to his credit. Bailard, Williamson,
MldkUf, May, and Henry bad two with the_ Girls Donn ~ defe~t
mission. Vern Scandola, Weirton rans each. Given and Smith each Alpha Xi Delta-Tau K ~ Epsilon 31-_18 fo~ the coed aerial darts
senior, and ch-a irman of the pub- had one run.
championship.
licity committee, saiid, "the billOn Tuesday, SAE No. 3 went
Winning medals for the chamlboards will be as simpJ.e as against PKA No. ·3 to· claim a
pionship team were: for the wopossible, Large green letters will 17-16 victory. Baker and Walters men, Miss Movite Ellcessor, Miss
say, 'Marshall College Parent'S' each had three runs. Anderson, Lynda Henry, Miss Carolyn LuPerry, Dial, and Reeser collected
cas, Miss Llbby McClean, Miss
Weelrend', and smaller black lettwo runs each for SAE.
Ann Treacy, and Miss Sue White;
ters will say, 'May 6-8'. An abThe Rascals in a game against for the Sig Eps, Tim Delbrugge,
stract of Old Main will probably
the Faculty were defeated 17-16. Dick Mc C l a i n, Dick McDade,
appear in an upper corner of the For -the Faculty Lambert had Kenny Jones, Bill Rine, and Bob
four runs, · Malott ahd Paesani Williams.
billboards."

forman~ of the Bi~ Green quarterbacks, Ralph May, Bob Hamlin and John Griffin. Snyder said
that their play was "better than
expected." He went on to pn19e
Larry Jarrett, Bocer Jeffenon
and Bob Maxwell, all of whom
made posithln c ~ darinc the
sprlnc drills.
Pointing out that defense is the
key to a success.ful team, ihe said,
"the best defensive team wins
and last year we lost several
times due to our defensive play."
"Right now· we are farther along
than we were last year at this
time," Coach Snyder commented.
. Asked to comment on progress
of his football· program after one
year's tenure as coach, Snyder
said, "It takes time to build a
winning team and we can in time 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -build a good team. It's hard to get
a program off the -g round when
you're not wimµng( A winning
season could remedy . our situa~
"tion."
Coach Snyder continued, "Oar
put record keeps some boys from
COIIWII' to Marsba.lL Aa for next
aeasoa, I have no idea how we'll
do but we're improvinc.''

ART ON DISPLAY
"Exhibition Ei-ghty'.', a show of
various art exhibitions will go
on display Sunday through May
29, at the Huntington Galleries.
They will feature the work of
several coll~ students and in1tructors.

open its season today_ with an
away meet with Concord. Coach
Forrest Underwood has listed the
following members as tentative
starters:

At high and low hurdles will
be Gaston, Spenser and Miller.
Runni~g the l~-yard and ~
220 will be Pr 1 c e, Ballengee,
Muth, and Underwood. At the ..0
and one mile relay will be Ryan
u d od W kl · The" 1 and•
n erw • ee Y,
ier-a
Balleng~e.
.
Running the 880 will ·b e Szespansky, Ray and Ryan. The one
mile run will be Szespansky, Van.
Faussen and Hein. The .t wo milers are Ray and Ryan.
The, 880 relay will be Gaston,
Underwood and Ballengee, and
the mile relay will be Ryan,
Weekly, Theieral and Underwood.
For the field events Coach
Underwood named Reeser. Salmon and Edwards for the 18
pound allot put. Throwing the
discus will be Gaston, Salmon and
Reeser. High jumpers are Price
and Theleral. ·B road
are
Gaston and ~wards.

jwnpers

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -

Lucky Strike's Dr. Frood declares:·

Graduation ·is all a
matter of degree
Dear Dr. Frood: I'm working my way
through col!ege. I have delivered newspapers, worked as an usher in the local
movie theater and rolled bandages for
the school infirmary. What can my college life possibly prepare me for?
Beaver

to all the friends he has made in college.
Is there any action I should take?
Dean

graph at left was taken. At right is a
recent photo. What does the older generation have to say about this.?
Serious Student

Dear Beaver: Publishing, motion pic-

tures, medicine.

10TH ANNUAL
SUMMER SESSIONS
AB ROAD -

1960

1. SPAIN

UNIVERSITY of MADRID

2. ITALY

Dear Dr. Frood: I am about to graduate top girl in my class. I have decided
to take up a career, rather than squander my intellectual achievements on
bawling babies, dreary housework and
a sloppy l}usband. Don' t you think I
have made the right decision? ·
Smart Gal

UNIVERSITY of FLORENCE

3. FRANCE

Dear Dean: 'Give him a big smile, put
your arm around his shoulders and say,
"How're things, pal?" 1
Dear Dr. Frood: In the past four years,
I feel that I have become a wiser and
better man. How much do I owe to my
college for this ?
Grateful

CANNES (U, ol Alx-Marsellln)

Dear Grateful: Shhh! Somebody must

4. AUSTRIA

have forgotten to send you the bill.
co,
co,
co,

/du/ /or Stud•nts, T••ch•rs,
Prolusion•I P•oplr •nd •II
who d•sir• • r•lr.ihingly
dill•r•nt tr•••I uperience.
I st Suslons • • • start JULY I
2nd Stsslo• s •• , start AUG. I

Dear Dr. Frood: The older gel)eration
.claims college life is too soft. Just a lark.
Well, I am finishing four years, and look!
The day I enrolled in college, the photo-

UNIVERSITY of VIENNA

E a ch ses1ion include• room &
3 meal• daily at the University
of your choice FOR I MONTH,
transfers: 5 si1htseeinr tours:
bullfl•ht, opera or theater
tickets; tuition. rraduation certificate, coll•I'• credit, choice
of art, Janruaee, dancinr, music,
paintin1
course,,
etc.
PLUS . • . extra bonua 2•day
all-ex.pen•• visit to Brus1el1,
at no extra co1t ! Know led re of
la n1uaae not required.

All thi•

for

$195!

*OPTIONAL lXTENSION TOUIIS
to all parts ol lUIIOPE at

say-

Dear Smart: I do, and I feel safe in
ing that I make that statement on behalf
of every man in America.

. co,
Dear Dr. Frood: What a mess I have

made out of college! I am flunking out
because I have been so lazy. I can't get
a job because 1 have made such a poor
record. I hav,e no friends because I have
no college spirit. What is thereleftforme?
Chastened

UNUSUALLY LOW COST

.., .,..c1., .,,.,...,,..,..
wifll IHTOURIST

· LOW COST
EXTENSIONS.
To RUSSIA
Huntington Automobile Club
612 Ninth Street
Ban.Unrton; West Virrlnla
PHONE JA 3-3441

Dear Chastened: You can always serve
as a horrible example.

Dear Serious: Just what we've said all
along. Parties, parties, parties!
Dear Dr. Frood: Yesterday I visited my
boy friend and I saw two Lucky Strikes
burning in an ash tray. One had lipstick!
Was I right in slapping him in the face
and leaving the r~ m?
S corned
Dear Scorned: No. Why get jealous .just
because other girls smoke the same brand

you do?

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY~OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular ,smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular ..•
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because,,__ _ _ _ _ _,
L.S./M.F.T.-°Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

Dear Dr. Frood: I was outraged to learn
that a rich, spoiled senior is planning to
give sports cars as graduation presents
@A. T. Cn .

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
Product of

J'£:, ~ J ' ~ - ~ is OllT midd.u """".,

1

•
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Speech Contest
Tryouts Slated
Tryouts will be he ld Tuesday
for the West Virginia Intercol•
\egiate Exte rpporaneous Speaking
Contest at Jackson's Mill May 6_
· 7.
General subject for the state
con test wm be Labor•Manage•
ment conflicts over work rules,
automation, and so-called "feather
bedding." The subject for the
contest here will be "Railroad
'Featherbedding'."
At the time of the contest
speakers will be given a state•
ment on the subject . and will
have one hour to prepare a six•
minute speech responding to this
statement. Notes and materials
may be used to prepare talks.
To .p repare, speakers should
become familiar with .the argu.
ments of lab9r and management
on this question, as presented in
pamphlet material at the library
and in "Fortune" magazine, March
1960. ' For further information see
Mies Agnes Porter, instructor of
speech.
COACH APPOINTED
,Acting. Athletic Director, Neal
Wilson, has announced the a,p.
pointment of Dick K 1 i t c h as
assistant varsity ten n is coach.
~li1ch, a Miami University gra.
duate, will assist head tennis
coach Jule Rivlin.
At Miami u .. Klitch played on
the varsity tennis and basketball
teams. He also played in the
NIBL one year for Akron Good·
year team.
At the present time he is an
instructor at Peyton Jr. Higth
school and tennis instructor at
Guyan Country Club.
CHAPEL WORK SET
Concrete pouring for the base•
metn walls of the Student Chris•
tiap. Center, now under construe•
tion, should begin some time this
week, according to Reverend
Lander Beal~ college religious
counselor.
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New- Officers
lnst.
a lled
.
.
By 6 Greek Sororities

SclJ0l1n,ip Wi111r
GLORIA BROTHERS, Huntlnc•
ton senior, has been awarded a
Fulbrirht Scholarship to study
contemporary Freacb literature
at the University of Bennes,
France. (Story, Pare 1)

What Will It Be?

What ty,p e of programs would
you like to see on next year's
Artist Series?
Professor Curtis Baxter, man•
ager of the Artist Series and
Director of Convocations and
Forums, has requested a stu•
dent op:;.,.ion poll to ascertain
.,preferen,:;es on the four special
student programs of the 1960·
1961 Artist Series.
List your preferences on the
lines -b elow and.' drop them in
one Qf the boxes which will be
placed from today until Wed•
nesday in the Parthenon racks
loca·ted in the Student Union,
Old Main, Science · Building, and
Cafeteria.
1. - - - - -...........................................
2 .................. ............_ __ _ _ __

3. - - - - - - - -· -- •· - - - - - -- - -

PALACE

The six Greek sororities have
Sicma Kappa: president, Joy~
recently elected and installed new a u t I e d ~ e, Hun.ttncton janlOI';
officers.
first vice•presldeat, Judy Natter,
They are as follows:
Hlllltincton Janlor; aecond. vice•
Alpha Chi Omep: president, preslunt, W and a Daty, Soatb
Becky Roberts, Huntington sopho- Charleston sophomore; treasurer,
more; first vice-president, Nancy Mary Pat Owea, Hantlnrton
Jett, Harrisvil~e junior; second sophomore; recordin&' secretary,
vice~presidents, Barbara Robert• Libby Trtppy, Hlllltmcton sophoson, Huntington sophomore, and more; correspondill&' secretary,
Judy Adams, Ga u le y Bridge Patty Pollskey, St. 4}bans JanlOI';
sophomore; treasurer, Pat Joyce, historian, S a n d r a Talldnctoa.
Park(trsburg junior; correspond. Clarksbal'&' Janlor; recorder, Carol
ing ,s ecretary, Jeannie Pitts, Hunt- Hoffman, St. Albans janlor; Pan.
ington j\mior; recording secretary,
hellenic repreeentatlves D i a n e
Becky Farley, Delbarton junior;
Warfield,
Parkenburc sophomore,
Panlielle nic representatives, Niland
Mary
C h a fin, Huntlnrtoa
da Ramella, Welch junior, ·a nd
Bonnie Whelan, Hatcher sopho- sophomore.
more.
Sigma Sigma Sigma; president,
Alpha Slpna Alpha: president, Delores Inclan, Moundsville jun.
Emma Turner, Nitro Junior; vice• ior; vice.president Susan Daugh.
president, Ruth Ann MOier, Char• rt H t' gt·
· ·
leston sophomore; pledre trainer, e Y,
un m on Junior; corresJackle Lonr, Barbounvllle 90pho• pondin•g secretary, Diane Taylor,
IDOft; treasurer, Susanne Wedd, Charleston sophomore; recording
Huntin&1on freshman; correspond. secretary, Joy Rodriguez, Clarks•
lnc i,ecretary, Beth Ann mil, burg junior; treasurer, Cheryl
·~ ~~l'l'..~~Vore; ~ Noe, Kenova junior; scholarshi,p
.............. .,, ~ amoa, n uuca.
vUle f""5hman; chapUn, Suu.n chairman, Sandi Musci, CharlesMorre, HuntJD6ton fft!Sbman
ton sophomore; second vice•presiAlpha Xi De 1 ta: president, dent, Carolyn Meade; Hamlin
Jeannie Windsor, Huntington jun• sophomore.
ior; vice president, Carol Sue = =-::::.:_=-:::_______ ___
Haskins, Galli,polis sophomore;
secretary, Marilyn Harper; Hunt•
te rsville junior; treasurer, Jane
Ann Wilson, Chelyan sophomore;
corresponding secretary, S u s a n
Langstaff, Huntington junior.
Delta Zeta: president, Sandra
Strohmeyer, Ceredo junior; first
vice-president, M a r t h a Ayers,
Fayetteville sophomore; second
vice•president, E la i n e Moren,
Huntington junior; .recording sec•
retary, Ferna Shrewsbury, Beck•
ley junior; corresponding secre,tary, Sandra $pe.n cer, Hunting•
ton sophomore; treasurer, Sara
Ann Goodman, Huntington jun•
ior; historian, Jean Ann Stone,
Ona sophomore.
'

SNEAK
ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER JOHN

HUSTON

COMING

. . .l.=:==============

SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES 801-802
Progress of Women (toward men)·
Dr. Allure
Magnetism of men who use ordinary hair tonics studied. Conclusion :
barely existent. Magnetism of men who use 'Vaseline' Hair T onic stud•
ied. Conclusion not yet established since test cases being held captive
by neighboring sorority. Examination of alcohol tonics and sticky hair
creams ( rubber gloves recommended for this class) . Result: repelled
women. Frequen·t use of water on hair cited: this practice deemed
harmless ' because 'Vaseline' Hair T onic mollifies its drying effect.
Female Appraisal of Contemporary Male. Conclusion: Student body
0 . K. if student head kept ·date•worthy with ' Vaseline' Hair T onic.
Materials : one 4 oz. bottle of 'Yaseline' Hair Tonic

· Vaseline

ESTERBROOl(- picking
up new users every day
BEARS or PEOPLE- Esterbrook has a pen point t o
suit ever y writing personality! They range all the
wa y from one fine enough ·to write the Gettysburg
address on the head of an instructor ·to one broad
enough to write on the side of a ba.r n.
The Esterbrook Classic fountai n pen starts writing instantly-the minute it touches the p aper.
, Feels so 'right' in the hand . .. and looks good, too!
Choice of six colors.
Durable? This pen is so durable that it'll last
long enough to hand down to your children . . , if
that's your idea of fun.

T HE CLAS S IC
FOUN T AI N PEN

•2.ss·
• T . M . The 1'::!sterbrook l 'en Co .

Ot h e r Esterbroo k
pens slight ly h ighe r

T H ERE'S A POIN T CHO ICE O F 3~-0N E I S C U STO M ~F I TTEO F O R YOU !

•VASELINE' IS A RIEGISTIERED TRADEMARK OF CNESEBROUGH• POND ·S. INC.

